
(888sport Half Length Refunds promo LP)

(short text)

National Hunt Season: Win or get up to £200/$200/€200 back!

Check out the best contenders for the upcoming Cheltenham Festival and Grand National with refunds 
on all National Hunt 2nd placers beaten by a half length or less!

Click here for more...

(main text)

National Hunt Season: Win or get up to £200/$200/€200 back!

There's still plenty of furlongs to go this National Hunt season and to make sure you get the gee-gee, 
we're giving refunds on 2nd placers who are beaten by a half length or less.

Here's how it works:

With the Cheltenham Festival and the Grand National just around the corner, it's the perfect time 
to check out the competition and spot a big winner!

Bet now

Terms & Conditions:

Bet: Place at least £5/$5/€5 on a horse to win in any UK National Hunt race-
Win: If your horse finishes 2nd and is beaten by a half length or less, you'll get your stake 
back up to £200/$200/€200 in the form of a Free Bet!

-

To qualify, your bet must be a ‘real money’ single of at least £5/$5/€5 (or £5/$5/€5 EW) placed on the race winner 
market in a UK National Hunt (jumps) race.

1.

For EW bets, only the WIN part of the bet will qualify for a refund.2.
A maximum of one Free Bet token will be payable per qualifying member, per race, up to a maximum of 
£200/$200/€200.

3.

Your Free Bet will be rounded down to the nearest £5/$5/€5. For example, if your bet of £8.50/$8.50/€8.50 qualifies for 
a Free Bet, we'll give you a Free Bet token worth £5/$5/€5. This occurs in units of £5/$5/€5 up to and including 
£200/$200/€200.

4.

In the event that there is more than one successful qualifying bet in the same race, the Free Bet refund (up to max of 
£200/$200/€200) will only apply to the highest staking qualifying single.

5.

A horse must finish 2nd and be beaten by a distance of a ½ length or less to qualify.6.
This offer does not apply to any flat races, Irish races or overseas (International) racing.7.
The official race result (after any amended results) will be used to determine qualifying selections.8.
Free Bet token value is not included in any bet returns.9.
Free Bet token expires after one month.10.
Free Bet tokens will be applied to accounts within 72 hrs after bet settlement.11.
Free Bet tokens must be used in their entirety. They cannot be used to place a succession of smaller bets.12.
Member bet limits also apply to Free Bet placement.13.
Offer is limited to one per person, household, computer, email address or payment details per race.14.
888sport offers are intended for recreational players and 888sport may limit the eligibility of customers to participate in 
any promotion.

15.

888sport’s decision is final on all matters relating to any reward and shall not be subject to review or appeal by an 
entrant or any third party.

16.

Free Bet tokens must be used in accordance with 888sport's general terms and conditions.17.
888sport reserves the right to suspend, cancel or modify this promotion at any stage without prior notice.18.


